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The Episcopal 

Church Welcomes 

You. 

From the Rectors Desk  

The Holy Spirit is Up to Something 
This time last year the St. Pat's Rector Search Team and I had started interviewing each 
other as part of our mutual discernment.  Your team was wondering if I was called to 
serve as your rector while also moving quickly to make sure the Holy Spirit didn't call me 
somewhere else.  Similarly, I was praying for the Holy Spirit to let me know if I was called 
to serve here, and I was wondering if this would be a faith community and a local commu-
nity in which my family could thrive.   

I think a year later it is safe to say that both my family and I can and do thrive in this faith 
community and the local community.  We are still getting to know people and places, and 
we look forward to planting long term roots here.  Nonetheless, we have been welcomed 
profusely and are assured of the Holy Spirit's ongoing work in this community of faith. 

Recently, someone asked if the impression that St. Pat’s gave during the search process 
matched with the reality of being here.  To a very, very large extent it has.  The search 
team presented the congregation as a welcoming place with a lot of joy coupled with a 
large desire to do a variety of ministries.  And that tracks with my experience being here so 
far.  The search team also saw a need for direction and focus, that there needed to be a 
compelling unifying vision going forward.  I observed that pretty quickly as well. 

That need is why I am excited for the Strategic Discernment Team’s (SDT) work this fall 
coupled with the annual pledge drive.  I am not the type to dictate a vision from on high; 
rather my goal is to point to Jesus as we build a vision from the ground up.  Therefore, the 
SDT’s work will include copious amounts of prayer along with conversation with the en-
tire parish.  Similarly, the Annual Pledge Drive is an opportunity for us to give thanks for 
the ministry we have accomplished in the past.  It also gives us the chance to look forward 
to the ministry of the next year, and it provides us the opportunity to fund it.   

Truthfully, I am blessed beyond measure to worship and serve God alongside you all.  We 
have been blessed to steward and grow this parcel of God’s Kingdom known as St. Pat-
rick’s in the Name of Jesus.  Words cannot describe how sure I am that the Holy Spirit is 
up to something in, at, and through this joyful community of faith.  I invite you to dive in 
with us this fall, pray without ceasing for God’s power to flow through this community 
and overflow into the world around us. 

God’s Peace, 

Father Jason Emerson † 
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Habitat Build Days  
2022 Northside Adopt a House Update 

Our house at 1396 Genesee Avenue is progressing nicely. The crews are 
preparing to install the second story floor.  You can still help! We only have 
a couple of volunteer spots left for our St. Patrick’s Build Day on October 
8, but the December 3 build day still needs 10 volunteers.  

 

Saturday, October 8 and Saturday, December 3 
8:30 AM – 3:30 PM 

• Anyone aged 16+ are invited. However, those under 18 must be ac-
companied by an adult, 18 or older. 

• No building skills or tools required. Gloves and water bottles are rec-
ommended.  

• We are limited to 12 volunteers for the day – so sign up soon! 

• We will meet at the house at 8:30 AM, get our instructions, then get to 
work.  

• Lunch will be provided by our group.  

Contact Brenda Eddy, bkleddy1@gmail to sign up to work or 
help provide lunch.  

I will send you a form to complete  prior to the work day.  

A brand new home is most people’s dream. For our Habitat families it is 
truly a miracle.  There are several ways you can help make this miracle a 
reality throughout the year:  

• Volunteer to work on a house build whenever you can– build days are 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, generally 8:30 AM – 3:30 PM. 

• Help provide meals for work crews. 

• Donate to Mid-Ohio Habitat for Humanity, through our Northside 
Adopt-a-House Partnership. 

• Volunteer – and attend – our St. Patrick’s Lenten Fish Fries, for the 
benefit of Habitat. 

For more information on Habitat MidOhio and St. Patrick’s involvement 
in the Northside Partnership go to:  

habitatmidohio.org/get-involved/nsp.html 

Safe Church Training 

Please take time to ensure that your safe church 
certification is up to date! If you have questions 
about your certifications, please reach out 
to Emma Helms-Steinmetz at ehelms-
steinmetz@diosohio.org 

Safe Church training is available to anyone in the 
Diocese of Southern Ohio and is recommended 
for volunteers who have regular contact with 
children or youth, or who are providing ministries 
to adults on behalf of the church. 

On-line training link is here: https://
dso.pathwright.com/library/safe-church-training-
55839/158437/about/  

 

Spiritual Direction  

Spiritual Direction meets Wednesdays at 
10:30 via zoom. It is open to anyone interest-
ed in deepening their faith through book 
reading and group discussions. We will start 
reading Walking the Bible by Bruce Feiler on 
September 7th. Please contact Tawnya  
Lewis or the church office for the link or addi-
tional details. 

Monday, September 5th the church 
office will be closed for the Labor 

Day holiday. 

Beginning Tuesday, September 6th 
we will be back to program year 

office hours: 

Monday through Friday  
9:00 am to 3:00 pm 

 

mailto:ehelms-steinmetz@diosohio.org
mailto:ehelms-steinmetz@diosohio.org
mailto:ehelms-steinmetz@diosohio.org
https://dso.pathwright.com/library/safe-church-training-55839/158437/about/
https://dso.pathwright.com/library/safe-church-training-55839/158437/about/
https://dso.pathwright.com/library/safe-church-training-55839/158437/about/
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Summary of  Vestry Meeting in August   

The Vestry meeting began with Bill Eddy delivering the 
opening prayer. 

The Auditor’s report was delivered by Doug Langenfeld 
who led the 3-member Audit committee. The Audit 
Committee’s opinion stated that “the financial position 
and the results of St. Patrick’s operations for the year were 
presented fairly as reported on the Parochial report and 
on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year”. The 
Auditor’s report was accepted and the Finance Commit-
tee was delegated the responsibility to take agreed action 
on the recommendation for secure software storing of 

financial statements. 

Father Jason expressed gratitude on behalf of the Vestry to Doug Langenfeld, 
who was retiring from the Audit Committee. 

Father Jason highlighted that attendance had been better over the summer 
months than anticipated. He also highlighted the successful summer activities 
of the formation ministries and expressed appreciation for Annika Russo’s 
significant role in the organization and Rev. Allison English for co-chaplaining 
sessions. He also mentioned the immense contribution of the two families in 
attendance at the Proctor camps, in the current situation of staff shortage. He 
noted that the dedication of the organ would be held on the 16th of  Septe-
mber and that Rev. Dr. Stephen Smith would be in attendance. 

Senior Warden, Ed Yuhas, discussed the overwhelming response from the 
congregation to the call for membership of the Strategic Discernment Com-
mittee. He noted that this had prompted a move to reduce the number of 
Vestry members, in a bid to involve more members of the congregation in the 
committee of 12 persons. The first meeting was scheduled for the 27th of Au-
gust. Ed presented a spiritual assessment tool for Vestry members to use in 
order to facilitate development of criteria that would be relevant in the nomi-
nation process of future Vestry members. 

Roy Barker, Junior Warden, confirmed that the HVAC Maintenance Contract 
had been signed with Columbus Worthington Air and that the bid from HPC 
for the repair of the drywall in the narthex has been accepted. 

Other items discussed included hiring of nursery workers for infants to 3 years 
during the 9:30am service, contracting Holy Cow for the 2nd and 3rd sessions 
for strategic plan development, hosting a Vestry board in the upcoming minis-
try fair and increasing the pledge drive budget. 

Bill Righter, the Treasurer, noted that the revenue for July, operating pledges 
and year-to-date revenue were under budget as well as the month- and year-to-
date expenses. He also noted a slight drop in the education and outreach in-
vestment principle between April to June. The Vestry approved the Treasur-
er’s report and the minutes of the June meeting.    ~Lynette Palmer  

Ve
stry 

Welcome Back to all our parishioners and 
visitors!! September is gearing up to be a 

month of fellowship with the Ministry Fair, 
Community Cookout, and Sunday School 
and Adult Forum beginning. We’re so ex-
cited to be back and are looking forward to 
reconnecting with one another. Be encour-
aged to invite others to join us for services, 

special events, and ministries.  A special 
reminder to wear your nametag so we can 
all greet each other. We’re all in this togeth-
er-Inviting, Welcoming, and Connecting is 

the work of the whole congregation.  
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Spirituality and Mission 

As we enter the start of our program year at 
St. Patrick’s, we can consider how our spir-
itual practices are in union with our mission, 
both as individuals and collectively as a com-
munity. Chapter 15 of John’s Gospel beauti-
fully expresses the union of spirituality and 
mission. Here is part of what Jesus says: 

4 Abide in me as I abide in you. Just as the branch cannot bear fruit by itself unless it abides in the vine, neither can you unless you abide in 
me. 5 I am the vine; you are the branches. Those who abide in me and I in them bear much fruit, because apart from me you can do noth-
ing…. 7 If you abide in me and my words abide in you, ask for whatever you wish, and it will be done for you. 8 My Father is glorified by 
this, that you bear much fruit and become[a] my disciples. 9 As the Father has loved me, so I have loved you; abide in my love. 10 If you keep 
my commandments, you will abide in my love, just as I have kept my Father’s commandments and abide in his love. (John 15:4–5; 7–10) 

The heart of Christian spirituality is communion with Jesus—to “abide” with him, and our mission—to “bear fruit” is insep-
arable from it. What might it look like to follow Jesus’s commandment to love one another, and to have that love overflow 
into the world?  

~Kim Nelson 

Reference: 

Gorman, Michael. Abide and Go: Missional Theosis in the Gospel of John. Eugene: Cascade Books, 2018.  

WHY??  
 

 

Why would you want to consider joining one of St. 
Pat’s men’s groups? Here is “why” I joined. In one 
word, “COMMUNITY.” Before we came to St. 
Pat’s, we belonged to small parishes that were 
communities, but there was not the opportunity to 
join with other men and share. Our men’s groups 
here are varied. One meets on Thursday nights, 
one meets on Thursday mornings, and one group 
meets early on Tuesday mornings.  

As the new program year begins, as well as the 
school year, this might be an opportune time for 
you to consider joining one of the groups. Do you 
need to come every week? NO. Is there home-
work? NO. Is there conversation, laughter, and 
comradery? YES, YES, and YES! For me, I leave 
feeling a little closer to God. 

If you have any questions contact me, Doug 
Pittsenbarger, or the parish office. 
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New Group for Grief  Support 

St. Patrick’s is starting a new Grief Support 
Ministry. If you have lost your spouse or 
have experienced another significant loss 
from your life, please come. We will be 
sharing our stories, experiences and     
struggles as we travel this path called grief. 
We will be offering friendship,                
conversation, love, tissues, and broad 
shoulders for support. Our first gathering 
will be on Wednesday, September 21st at 
7:00 p.m. in the church library. If you need 
transportation or have any questions, please 
contact ministry leaders, Angel Cinco or 
Becky Stains. 

Wellness Words 

September often feels like New Year to me.  Back to school, program years 
restarting after the summer activities slow down or stop. and time to re-
think or revise New Year’s Resolutions.  Some thoughts: 

• Try to Respond, not React.  The amygdala, located near the center of 
the brain, is programmed to react to danger,  great for people living in 
caves with wild animals all around.   

• Just a short distance away from the amygdala is the prefrontal cortex 
(behind the forehead).  It is programmed to think first.  Most of our 
dangers are within relationships or decision-making.  NO wooly mam-
moths involved.  Therefore think, rather than react.  

• Deep breathing is ESSENTIAL for enhancing stress management.  
You CANNOT be tense and take a deep breath.  Try it. 

• Self-Care is NOT selfish.   

• Revisit goals.  You may want to change something.  Think specific, 
realistic, and measurable. 

Switching topics a bit:  There are three stages of Covid’s influence in the 
world. Pandemic, epidemic, and endemic.  Pandemics occur throughout a 
population of a country, a people, or the world. The pandemic for us be-
gan in 2020.  

Next, epidemic.  Although numbers are decreasing the effects of the dis-
ease are still affecting significant numbers of people at the same time.  We 
are in the Epidemic Phase, sometimes called intermediate.  

Endemic disease is defined as a “normal” incidence of disease in a geo-
graphic area or population.  Epidemiologists would say we are in an epi-
demic phase striving for endemic numbers.   

Complete vaccinations and boosters as needed.  Increasing protection will 
leave fewer people to serve as “hosts” for the virus.  Keep a mask handy 
for situations of large crowds you may not know, or when you are in places 
that may not be familiar to you.  Although we are tired of Covid it is NOT 
tired of us.  

Lissa and I hope for a continuing reduction in Covid numbers. Please add 
your thoughts and actions to our cause.  

Rose Walker 

♫ Grace Notes ♫ 
Organ Dedication Recital 

September is always an exciting month, 
with the return of school days, the return of 
cool weather, and the beginning of St.   
Patrick’s new program year. This Septem-
ber will be even more exciting than usual 
because on Friday, September 16 at 7:30 
p.m. we will finally celebrate the official 
dedication of our Schantz/Peebles-Herzog 
pipe organ! 

Our recitalist for the dedicatory concert will 
be Todd Wilson, an internationally ac-
claimed concert organist. He will present a 
program of music written specifically for 
organ by the composers Bach, Dupré and 
Widor, as well as lighter and more modern 
works such as Fantasy on themes from Carmen 
by Bizet (arr. Edwin H. Lemare) and Three 
Cincinnati Improvisations by Gerre Hancock 
(transcribed by Todd Wilson). You can find 
out more about Mr. Wilson by going to 
www.concertorganists.com and clicking on 
his name in the list of artists. 

This evening will be a truly marvelous 
presentation of organ music. I hope you 
can be there to hear what a great artist can 
do with a great instrument. 

Jennifer Bell 

http://www.concertorganists.com
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Bill Eddy 

Beth Landers 

Fall Garage Sale  
September 30 and October 1 

It is starting to feel a little like Fall, and you 
know what that means…. Fall Garage Sale!  It is 
again time to donate your talent, time, and treas-
ures to a great cause. 

Our sale this Fall will run exactly like it did in the Spring.  We will again 
have a two day sale: September 30 AND October 1.  Parishioner Preview 
Night will therefore be Thursday, September 29th, from 5-7pm.  Item 
Pickup (for those who are unable to transport their donated items them-
selves) will be on Saturday, September 24th. Donations will be accepted 
from September 24 - 26. 

Now is the time to start (or continue) collecting any nice, gently-used items 
you would like to donate to the sale.  Please also collect grocery-style paper 
bags for use in the sale. Note that, as in the Spring sale, there are some 
items we won’t be taking:  larger furniture requiring two people to move 
(e.g., no armoires, large entertainment centers,  sofas, or love seats), old 
tube-style TVs (newer LCD TVs can definitely be donated), and used mat-
tresses.  The items you donate to the sale are used in two possible 
ways:  they may go directly to one of the outreach organizations the church 
works with, or more often they are sold in the sale to fund projects around 
the church that benefit the congregation.   

As always, we will need lots and lots of help for the sale. Sign-up sheets are 
available in Smith Hall starting in late August on a table to the right as you 
enter (You may also contact Mark Hanes via email to “sign-up”).  We need 
helpers for setup, item pickups, organizing, pricing, cleanup, and help both 
days of the sale. We also need volunteers to bring lunch items each day to 
help feed the volunteers! 

If you have a desktop computer, laptop, tablet (iPad etc.), or smartphone 
to donate to the Garage Sale, please contact Charlie Horton via email at 
charliehorton6983@gmail.com to arrange. Be sure to include power cables 
and any other items (boxes, CDs, instruction manuals, etc.) that you still 
have that came with the device. Please put your name on a note taped to 
the item (in case we need to contact you for any reason) and, if there are 
any known issues, please put those details on the note as well. Thanks! 

Lastly, please keep an eye on the church bulletin each week in September 
for important updates and announcements! 

Looking forward to another great sale!   

~Mark Hanes 

Kairos 

We don’t just volunteer to “work” on a Kairos, we 
are to “experience” the Kairos. We get the     
opportunity to practice living out the sacrificial 
life of love to which Christ calls us. We are to 
approach the experience with the heart of a 
servant. 

Did you know that there’s a difference between 
living a life “in service” and in being “a servant?” 
When you make yourself available to be “in ser-
vice,” who is in control? We are! You determine 
when and how you can serve. Youfit serving into 
your schedule – into your agenda – on your 
terms. You are in control. 

But when you are a servant, who is in control? 
The servant’s master is! It is the master’s sched-
ule that determines when and where and how 
we will serve. 

The servant sets their own priorities aside and 
adopts the master’s priorities. In the Kairos ex-
perience, we are asked to be a servant. We set 
“our” stuff aside, we make ourselves available 
for how God wants to use us. The team leader 
searches in prayer for God’s direction – then 
makes the team assignments. The leader asks 
you to be a servant – and to trust that God has a 
purpose for your assignment and will give you 
the strength to accomplish His job for us. 

Bill Fairweather 

We have a great need for Cookies!!  

At long last, our prison has 
lifted its ban on those gifts 
from God and we are   
requesting our church fam-
ilies assistance in meeting 
our goal of 8500 dozen 

cookies, one dozen at a time. 

Thank you and bless you for baking. For those 
who can’t bake, we will bake for you. $15 makes 
12 dozen cookies. We will be collecting cookies 
from September 1st through the 14th! 

mailto:charliehorton6983@gmail.com


Join Your Fellow Parishioners for Dinner and 
Fellowship. Join Foyer! 

New to St. Patrick’s? Or, perhaps, feeling less connected after years of 
pandemic uncertainty? Maybe you just like food and friendly conver-
sation? You’re a perfect candidate for Foyer.  

Foyer is an Episcopal tradition that traces its earliest roots to the after-
math of the destruction of Coventry Cathedral during WWII and the 
conviction that knowing our neighbors as individuals will make us 
stronger as a community. Foyer took its name from a Latin word for 
“hearth” and crossed the Pond in the 1960s, becoming known for cas-
ual social events where small groups share a meal and conversation, 
get to know one another, and form bonds that help renew our joyful 
community of faith.  

Joining Foyer will not require you to host an elaborate dinner party or 
redecorate your kitchen! Some Foyer groups meet at restaurants, have 
picnics outdoors, or skip dining altogether and choose some other 
social experience. This past year, our own small group met for a cook-
ing class, and it was so much fun we signed up for another.  

Foyer groups are randomly assigned groupings of 6-8(ish) people who 
agree to get together a few times over the course of the fall, winter 
and spring. Each household in the group takes a turn hosting, and 
most commonly the get-together is a potluck, but there are no rules – 
there are unlimited ways to host a Foyer event. 

If you didn’t get a chance to sign up at the ministry fair in August, just 
contact Mary and Randy Edwards at rjedwardswrite@gmail.com 

We’ll see you at dinner! (Or the movies, or the museum or whatever 
works for you!) 

Mary & Randy Edwards 
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Return of Second Saturday 
Knitting Circle 

Our mission is to learn 
how to knit from each 
other and encourage 
each other to make   
creations that can be 
gifted or donated. We 
are an intergenerational 
group of men, women, 
young ladies, and chil-

dren who enjoy learning the handicraft of knitting, 
whether with needles, your fingers, or on your 
arms. All levels are welcome to come on the sec-
ond Saturday of every month from 10-11:30 with 
your own supplies. We have some needles and 
needle yarn available. Please reach out to Deanna 
Douglas or Annika Russo for any questions about 
supplies or logistics. One of the things we will do for 
fall is knit hats to donate to the graduates of 
CATCH Court. At our first meeting, we will establish 
some goals together for our future projects to bene-
fit those in need of warm outerwear. Please join us 
to knit or learn to knit at anytime throughout the 
program year! 

 

Quilter’s Group 

If you are a quilter or if 
you would like to learn 
more about quilting, 
please consider join-
ing the Friendship 
Quilt Guild . It meets 
on the third Thursday of the month from 12-2 p.m. 
in St. Patrick’s Parish Hall. For more information 
please contact Mariann Price who attends this par-
ish and is the current president of this guild. 

mailto:rjedwardswrite@gmail.com
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Youth Group 
Youth Group starts fall programming with GAME NIGHT 
on September 11th from 5:30-7:30pm. We will meet in the 
backyard to eat and play and continue to meet every   
Sunday night starting with dinner then formation, adven-
ture, and service every month. If you would like to help do-
nate meals, please contact Vicky Bratton. We will be going 
on a bigger mission trip this year, so we will also be adding 
fundraising opportunities scattered throughout the year. 
Friends are always welcome! If you would like for you and 
your teen to be added to our roster, please contact      
Tawnya Lewis or Annika Russo. 

 
Thank You! !  
 

Thank you to the team that worked to get 
the church ready for the start of the program 
year: Emily DeAngelo, Kim DeAngelo, Ryan 
DeAngelo, Evelyn Emerson, Teri Leitwein, 
Maddison Pittsenbarger, Annika Russo, 
Margretta Russo, Tasia Sicker! 
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Celebrating September Birthdays 

Laurie Anthony 
Pam Austin 
Betsy Barnhouse 
Evelyn Bath 
Aidan Behrens 
Jim Bratton 
Amani Carew 
Laurah Carlson 
Leif Carlson 
Dale Cochran 
Rowan Cray 
Joseph de Bear 
Bob DeWeese 
Chad Dunham 

Jason Emerson 
Michelle Fox 
William Gunthorp 
Jonie Gyorkey 
William Hamilton 
Suzanne Holliday 
Jane Keeran 
Carol Langenfeld 
Susan Lant 
Laura Leach 
Blair McGinnis 
Kyle Miller 
Ellie Mogen 
Declan Mooi 

Pierson Mooi 
Tyler Norris 
Bernard Palchick 
Lynette Palmer 
Carole Pearson 
Brigid Phelps 
Michelle Pittsenbarger 
Ellie Randolph 
Ben Riggs 
Ross Righter 
Annika Russo 
Corrina Seaborn 
Becci Shields 
Laura Sladoje 

Kayla Slomski 
Averi Smith 
Renee Stains 
Helena von Sadovszky 
Justin Wells 
Lynn Whitman 

Celebrating September Anniversaries 

Bob & Mary Kay Arbogast 
Jim & Lisa Brown 
Steve & Dianne Clay 
David & Elisha Cofer 
Paul & Susan Dumouchelle 
Bill & Brenda Eddy 
Christian & Michelle Fox 
Fred & Kathy Graff 
Doug & Carol Langenfeld 
Nick & Kim Machesky 

Charlie & Nancy McDowell 
Kyle & Stacy Miller 
Peter & Amy O'Neill 
Tim & Jan Redman 
David & Morgan Tiemstra 
Ed & Jo Yuhas 
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